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Abstract 
Optoelectronic properties relevant for photovoltaics, such as band gap, spectral absorption, and splitting of quasi-
Fermi levels of chalcopyrites Cu(In,Ga)Se2 have been analyzed by luminescence with lateral highly resolved 
methods, such as confocal photoluminescence (PL) (1 μm). In addition to the high lateral resolution we get access to 
depth profiles via different samples thicknesses provided by etching of standard samples. Amongst lateral 
fluctuations of band gap (up to few tens of meV), spectral absorption, and splitting of quasi-Fermi levels (ǻ(EFn-EFp) 
§ (20-30) meV) we identify the increase in band gap corresponding to the rise in Ga content towards the rear contact; 
we also see by luminescence a substantial lateral fluctuation of the band gap which is interpreted as an according 
large lateral fluctuation of the extension of the Ga depth profile towards the front side. This observation agrees well 
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1. Introduction 
Chalcopyrite thin-film solar cells have exceeded the magic 20 per cent efficiency in small lab scale 
devices with a comparably broad set of preparation parameters; the adjustment of the chemical 
composition with respect to the achievement of 20 % performance is not a critical issue [1]. However the  
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ultimate limit of those absorbers might be given by local fluctuations and inhomogeneities by which the 
intense variables such as excess carrier density, temperature etc. are mixed and might reduce the free 
energy of the electron hole ensemble. These inhomogeneities range from the sub-micron scale to the mm 
or even cm length scale, particularly in modules. 
Amongst the lateral variation of properties resulting from the grainy structure initiated by the growth 
of Cu(In,Ga)Se2-aborbers, another fluctuation in quaternary chalcopyrite alloys, namely the variation of 
the Ga/In-ratio has been identified  [2,3]. The influences of those on electronic and optoelectronic features 
of illuminated diodes so far are not sufficiently well understood.  
In our approach we have analyzed high quality CIGSe layer sequences  (Mo/CIGSe/CdS) prepared for 
high  cell efficiencies with standard thickness of (2-2.4) μm. We have chemically etched the final CIGSe-
layers for reduction of the absorber thickness in order to get experimental access to spatial regimes closer 
to the rear contact. After each of the etching steps the absorber front side has been passivated  with a CdS 
overlayer by chemical bath deposition (CBD)[4]. 
The concept of our study here consists in analyses of depth dependent properties of CIGSe absorbers 
in that status  in which they are used in thin-film diodes. For the analyses we concentrate on 
- atomic force microscopy (AFM)-scans (WITec Į-SNOM/tapping mode; lateral resolution 100 nm) 
for the topological structure of the respective surfaces, that indicates grain sizes and their distribution 
which might eventually  influence the optoelectronic properties or our lateral data recording and on  
- stationary photoluminescence scans (PL) with resolution  1μm, from which we extract local spectral 
absorption, optical threshold energy (band gap), as well as the local splitting of the quasi-Fermi levels. 
 
2. Samples  
 
Our samples consist of layer sequences Mo/Cu(In,Ga)Se2/CdS which in final diodes of 0.5 cm2 sizes 
show AM1.5-efficiencies of (16-18) %. Since these layers have been optimized in a multi-stage process 
[5] a reduction of the absorber thickness by variation of the throughput time will substantially alter 
structural, optical and optoelectronic absorber properties. Thus the appropriate reduction of the original 
absorber thickness has been provided by subsequent chemical etching with Bromine-Methanol for 
different time spans. The residual thicknesses of absorbers identified by x-ray fluorescence (XRF) amount 
to dCIGSe,i = 2.3 μm, 1.8 μm, 1.5 μm, 1.3 μm, 1.0 μm.  
 
3. Experimental results 
 
3.1 AFM-scans for surface contours  
 
Figures 1a, 1b display the roughness of the surfaces before and after etching steps versus residual 
absorber thickness and according histograms for the distribution of film thicknesses (fluctuations). With 
increase in etching time/thickness reduction, the surface of the absorbers get more flat, an effect that has 
been observed earlier [6] but so far not completely understood. Moreover the sizes of afm-features of (1-
2) μm do not correspond to the much larger sizes of opto-electronic properties. For a qualitative 
interpretation, we assume that particular grain boundaries do not substantially affect e.g. carrier life time 
and film composition (band gap). As we observe from rough front and from smooth rear sides (e.g. 
CIGSe on glass) similar lateral PL-features [7,8] surface contours  negligibly influence the pl-signal.   
 
3.2 Splitting of quasi-Fermi levels from photoluminescence  
 
From the spectrally resolved photoluminescence signal (stationary state) recorded in a confocal setup 
[7] we deduce the splitting of the quasi-Fermi-levels, e.g. at 300 K and 104 suns equivalent excitation    












Fig. 1a, 1b. FWHM of absorber surface roughness versus residual CIGSe thickness (a, left) and histograms of 
thickness (height) fluctuations for different residual CIGSe thicknesses (b,  right). 
 
(ȜHeNe= 633 nm; scan size (160x160) μm2) according to Planck’s generalized law [9]. 
In figures 2a-2d the effect of the fluctuations of the quasi-Fermi levels in CIGSe, named chemical 
potential μ of the electron hole-ensemble versus thickness is outlined: exemplarily we show a scan of 
CIGSe with original thickness, a representation of predominant structural features derived via a 
Minkowski-operation (opening-dilatation/erosion [10]), a histogram and a plot of the mean values of the 























Figs. 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d. Scan of fluctuations of quasi-Fermi levels in CIGSe exemplarily for unetched absorber (a, left 
upper line); Minkowski-opening re-presentation of predominant feature sizes of the lateral distribution of fluctuations 
in μ (unetched CIGSe) (b, right upper line); histograms of fluctuations of μ for different residual CIGSe thicknesses 
(c, left lower line); mean values of μ and FWHMs of fluctuations (ǻμ) versus residual CIGSe thickness (d, right 
lower line). Note, that mean values of μ are only plotted with an offset value Ȥ that due to high excitation and 
confocal recording is not exactly to be determined.  
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Figures 2a-2d allow for the following conclusions: 
- the mean structure/feature size of regimes of quasi-Fermi level splitting amounts to about 6 μm, much 
larger than the average grain size of (1-2) μm (figs. 2a,2b),  
- the fluctuation in quasi-Fermi level splitting (μ=EFn-EFp) is minimum for the thickness 1.5 μm (fig. 2d),  
- (EFn-EFp) decreases with increase in thickness (except for the unetched sample!). As a consequence of 
the increase of absorption vs. thickness d ((1-exp[-Įd])-behavior) and the distribution of photo excited 
minorities by diffusion across d, the mean excess density behaves like (1/d)(1-exp[-Įd]) which is slowly 
decaying versus d. With remarkable front surface recombination we get a reduction of μ for small d; an 
eventual depth profile in minority lifetime and in band gap needs a more detailed analysis; 
- moreover, we see, that the unetched sample shows a substantially higher μ than the etched ones - 
obviously due to the removal of a Cu-poor front surface layer (Ordered Vacancy Compound) by etching 
at 300K  which is not replaced by the CBD-CdS-passivation.  
 
3 Optical band gap from photoluminescence 
 
By the low-energy wing of spectrally resolved PL we get access to the spectral absorption and with the 
appropriate absorber thickness we deduce spectral absorption coefficients, again with the lateral 
resolution of about 1 μm. Since these polycrystalline chalcopyrites do not show pure direct 
semiconductor absorption behavior, but rather exhibit optical tail and shallow defect states, we define the 
optical band gap (pseudo band gap) as the photon energy for which the absorption coefficient e.g. Į(ƫȦ) = 
103 cm-1. Figures 3a-d show fluctuations of the optical pseudo gaps exemplarily as scan of the unetched  
CIGSe together with the corresponding opening-representation and the histograms of the distributions, as 
well as the mean values and the FWHMs versus CIGSe thickness. Here, we see the shift of the gap 










      








                                         
Figs. 3a, 3b. 3c, 3d. Scan of fluctuations of the pseudo gap in CIGSe exemplarily for unetched absorber (a left, upper 
line),  Minkowski-opening representation of predominant feature sizes of optical pseudo gap (unetched CIGSe) (b,  
right upper line), histograms of fluctuations of the pseudo gap of different residual CIGSe thicknesses (c, left lower 
line), mean values of the gap and FWHMs of fluctuations versus residual CIGSe thickness (d, right lower line). 
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4. Interpretation of Results and Conclusions 
 
From our experimental observations we recognize: 
-  the mean size of features of lateral inhomogeneities ((3-6) μm) exceed those of  the grain sizes ((1-
2) μm); optoelectronic properties, such as band gap for adjacent grains seem to be similar, moreover 
particular grain boundaries seem not to be harmful for excess minority carriers (splitting of quasi-Fermi 
levels is similar in neighbor grains), 
-  the lateral inhomogeneities in the finally processed absorber show up across the entire depth, 
-  the FWHMs of the pseudo gap distribution (fig.3d) increases towards the front side and getting narrow   
at the rear announcing higher Ga amount at the rear 
- considerable lateral fluctuations of the Ga gradient towards the front side occur  (the high Ga regimes 
extend differently wide into the absorber), whereas the Ga content at the rears side does not show 
remarkable lateral variations,   
-  the minimum Ga content is found around d=1.5 μm in accordance with results from secondary neutral 
mass spectrometry (SNMS [11]);   
-  lateral fluctuations of quasi-Fermi level splitting strongly correlate with those in entire Ga content, 
- the minimum fluctuation of the quasi-Fermi level splitting occurs at depths of d=1.5 μm which 
correlates well with the minimum in band gap/Ga content (we see the high-energy wing of the PL with 
the splitting due to re-absorption of PL-photons mainly from the regime of the lowest gap); 
- although the incorporation of Ga into CISe creates lots of spatial fluctuations, in essence the addition of 
Ga up to about 30 % seems to be beneficial for the performance of solar light conversion devices.   
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